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Center officially opens
by Ron Wirtz
Ed1101·-111-Clt1ef
On Sunday. Oct. 11. a
dedication ceremony o pened
the long awaited health enhancement cent.er connected to the
Quandt Fieldhouse. Said Chancellor Keith Sanders. "This
event culminates over ten years
of effort."
The ceremony saw a variety
of speakers and guests to the
confines of the new center,
hailed as a peerless facility in
the WSUC. Newly re-elected
Governor Tommy Thompson

The new $7 million UWSP Health Enhancement Center held its dedication
Sunday. (Photo by Lisa Stubler)

ROTC under fire from United Council
Lisa Stubler
Pltot0Kra11h \' 1-:dttor
Reserve Officers Training
Corps (ROTC) is again being
placed under increased scrutiny
by many who feel the institution
is discriminatory against homosexuals.
Most military science classes
are available to all university
students except lesbians and gay
men. These indivi dual s also are
restricted from ROTC and
ROTC scholarships.
The United States Congress
has authorized the Department
of Defense (DOD) to prohibit
any person from serving in the
armed forces on the basis of
their sexual orientati on.
The DOD justif10s this action by stating "Homosexuality ... • adversely affects the
ability of the armed forces to
maintain trust and confidence
among the members; to ensure

10 years later

the integrity of the system o f
rank and command;... to recruit
and retain members o f military

service and in certain circumstances. to prevent bre aches
of security.
United Council (UC) and
UWSP . Student Government
Association (SGA) strongly oppose ROTC' s discrimination
policy, yet are divided as how to
combat the proble m.
UC. a state-wide lobbying
group for UW students, be lieves
this discriminat ion is hurting individuals , groups, and society as
a whole. Therefore, UC has
petitioned a letter to the UW
Bo ard o f Regents stating all
ROTC institutions throughout
the UW system cease operation
and be removed from the campuses. ,
SGA senators agree that
this blatant discrimination has
adverse effects, although man'y
feel that eliminating the entire
ROTC program may also be
d&n)aging.

Senator Pat Militzer explained, "ROTC is being
puni shed for somethi ng they
have no control over. Many of
SGA 's senators are in support of
ROTC ' s existence except for
this policy. "
"Approximately 780 UWSP
students an, enrolled in ROTC .
many of whom receive scholarships to assist them with their
financial
responsibilities.
Without ROTC, many people
may have their scholastic career
jeopardized," said Militzer.
Mil itzer has proposed a
resolution which will.go before
the Senate on Thursday. This
resolution supports the efforts of
UW System President Kenneth
Shaw and the UW Board of
Regents at. the congressional
level to reverse the DOD policy.
~nator Tammi Paquet has
spoken with many of her con-.
stituents and has found !he
majori~ feel_ ROTC should
be removed from uw cam-

not

'J)useS.

"I don't agree with discrimination in any form and this
· is a discrimination against a li fe.

style.. As a senator, I cannot
allow my personal opin ions to
get in the way. I represent the
students and in senate meeting
their opinions on this issue will
be heard ," Paquet said.
The eventual outcome
remains a que stion in the minds
of many but until the final
decision, SGA senators and students are urged to write or call
with
their
· congressmen
opinions and concerns of the
SGA's policies.
"No one yet has challenged
Congress and the DOD to
declare this policy unconstitutional and discriminatory. We
feel until enough call their congressmen, nothing will change;"
-sajd' Militzer.
·• Those interested in this issue
should atlcnd the SGA senate
meeting this Thursday at 7:00
p.m. in the University Center.

Asbestos ·p roblem. still haunts UWSP
6y Jodi Ott
\(' h ,

Fdt1 or

A=nling ·to the Department
of Industry, Labor and Human
Relations of the State of Wisconsin, a test that was conducted
on Oct. 29, 1980, showed that
the asbestos content of two
rooms in the base;.,ent of Pray
Hall contained between 85-95
percent asbestos.
The Department' s recommended course of action was to
remove the material on the ceilings of these two rooms which
must be done in accordance with
Enviraunental
Protection
Agency (EPA) regulations.

The material was never
removed.

Mainlenance workers were
informed earlier this month that
those same two rooms, that had
been used for Slorqe , were to be
clemed OUL

When the worken; 8P:
preached the room, they noticed
warning stickers slating that the
room contained asbestos. Asbestos can cause serious health
problems if inhaled in large
quantities. It is also associated
with a disease called asbestosis
and certain types of cancer.
The workers were hesitant
about entering but their
managers from Residence Life
informed them to go ahead.
During clean-up, asbestos had
been dislodged and a cloud of
asbestos was re leased into the
hallway, thus exposing them to
the dangerous substance.
For approximately three

hours, the workers were ex-

p<*<!.
The asbestos WU
cleaned up into garbage bags
and disp>sed of in a dumpster.
"Sbldenls and employees an,
being Oll]IOIOd anknowingly ,"
said Geny Zastrow, health and
safety steward for Wisconsin

State
Employees
Union
(WSEU) Local 584.
A' grievance was filed with
'the union.
"They're using union people
improperly when they have
abelement teams that deal with
asbestos
properly,"
said
2.aslrow. The univen;ity contracts out for professional asbes!06 removal.
Government regulations established by the Occupational
Safety and Health Adminisb"a• lion (OSHA) provide that

workers must wear respirators
and protective clothing if they
are exposed to more than 3.33
fibers per aibic inch during an
eight-hour day.
Those expooed to the substance all have filled out health
fonns and they will be undeigo-

ing cheat x-rays. Howeve,r, ubeato&-relllled cliseasa may not
be detected for many years after
the asbestos fibers have been inhaled.

.

"There is asbestos on this
campus in hazardoua condilions.'' said Zastrow. It is especially dangerous when it is in a
friable condition which means
that it has been broken down
into small particles. Asbestos
dust is then inhaled.
"When you see a pipe with an
asbestos warning sticker on it,
don't chisel on it or pick on it,"
said Zastrow.
In 1973, the EPA bamed the
use of asbestos in insulatioo for
schools. A program to remove
the asbestos from older buildings, especially schools, was
begun. Sealants an, also used to
cover the asbestos to reduce
health risks.
Sb two rooms that were
found to contain 85-95 percent
ubestoa in October of 1980 will
finally be abalcd in May of 1991

alon1 with ocher renovllions to
Pray Hall

was init iall y scheduled to speak
at the dedication, but sent Jon
Lietsc her to represent him so he
could take some time o ff after
the election.

State Congressmen Dave
Holbach and Stan Gruszynski,
Stevens Point Mayor Scott
Schultz, and SGA President
Craig Schoenfe Id al so spoke to a
crowd o f approximately 300 at
the ribbon cutt ing cere mony.
Eighteen people participated
in the actual ribbon cutting,
featuring personalized scissors

commemorating

the

event.

Bruce Lamme rs, a
1982
graduate and WSUC I !OM high
hurdles record holder, and Carlene Willko m, a 1988 graduate
and 9 time NCAA AIIAmerican1 ran the honorary first
lap around the track.
Students from the school of
Health, Physical Education,
and
Athletics
Recreation
(HPERA) led groups of faculty ,
students and the general public
on tours to give people a first
hand look at the new facility.
Entertainment was provided
by the UWSP Jazz Ensemble
and the UWSP Mid-Americans.
Although not all work has
not been completed, the facility
is operational and running .
Originally scheduled to be
finished by February 14, 1991,
construction
crews
have
finished the bulk of the work on
the health enhancement center
three months early. All major
additions (i.e. pool, track,
therapeutic pool) are completed
and are in use.
Jerry Gotham, Director of
Physical Education, urged students to take immediate advantage of the facility, "We
have attendents oo duty at 6
Lm., come out and go for a run
or play tennis." The intramural
desk·handtes all reservations to
play tennis.
Schedules of open use, fees,
and general information can be
found in the HPERA offices.
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UWS-14 restructures misconduct Porter donates $50,000
by Wendy Nagel
Stajfll'rita
UWS - 14 has been created to
deal with acade mi c mi sconduct
in a simple r way and with less
red tape .
A co mmittee was formed this
past su mm er to revise policy
UWS -17 into two separate
policies. one dealing with
academic misconduct and one
dealing with behavioral mi sconduct.
The two main purposes of
are
to provide
UWS- 14
guidelines to take a.ct ion against
students who are academically
dishonest and to protect the
academi c integrity of the classroom and this institution. The
policy outlines mo re ·distinct
procedures for faculty and also
details students· rights and
responsibilities.
"'Faculty had to go through a
lot of hassle when deali nR with
student behavior," said Bob
Baruch, a member of the committee and a professor from the
College of Fi ne Atts.

Baruch fel t that there was a
Jot of procedural difficu l! ies that
made professors e ither deal with
problems on thei r own o r si mply ignore them .
"We tried to make UWS -14
as fair to student s as possible but
to insure that the gu ilty are
puni shed.'' said Christine Schuttenberg. a stude nt member of
the committee.
"The policy protects students
rights more now than with
UWS - 17 ," said Schuttenberg.
Under UWS- I 4. students are
given more chances to prove
the mselves. They are able to
bring in represent ation and be
informed of their
rights
throughout student misconduct
proceedings.
A problem Schuttenberg
foresees with UWS-14 is section 1408- 3b. This states that
the hearing committee is not
bound by statutory rules of
evidence. The committee may
admit evidence of reasonable
value but can exclude immaterial testimony.

Sc huttenberg stated a fear
t~at students· rights mll)I be
looked ove r and the fact that

faculty may have too muCh
power. However, Baruch disagreed.

Star basketball player Terry
of the Portland Trail

Porter

Blaurs bas established a
$50,000 fund to support
minority atodcnts and atf!letic
offerings at his alma mater,

UWSP.
"This provision takes the
st rict legalistic form out of dealing with students, which is
where the problems of UWS-17
origi nated.'' ·said Terri Gohmann, director of stude nt conduct and a member of the
com mittee.
Gohm ann feels that students
will be treated more fairl y even
though hearings will be more in-

Porter's wife, Suzie, who also

attended the school, announced
the gift during a visit to the cam·
pos durinlJ the weekend.
Half of the money will be
devoted to scholarships for
minority 5ludenls and the other
half will be used to finance special activities and
i-s for

year-old female resident of Burroughs Hall reported to Campus
Security at 8:S3 p.m. that she
had been assaulted.
The resident was on her way
to County Market when a man
approached her in the north end
of Parking Lot P. He held one
arm around her neck and the
other arm behind her back. She

struggled and kicked but she
could not scream because he
was squeezing her neck too
tightly.
The man pulled her behind a
metal shed located next to Papa
Joe 's. She described him as
6"I " or 6'2", wearing a dark
jacket and a ski mask.
The student felt that she was
not in danger of being sexually

UWSP ChllncellOJ Keith
Sanders said the $25,000 set
aside for scholarships would be
matched by the university as a
means of further promoting the
recruitment of outstanding
minority atudenl8.
Porter's total contributions to
the university as a atudent alb·

in

Jete and as a major donor
beina acknowledged with a life..
size <:olOJ pictwe of the Trail
Blazer in his pro team uniform

which will be placed ill' the
Quilndt G

fo rmal with less stric~ process .
aryj proced ures.
The UW Board of Regents
passed UWS - 14 but loc al

guidelines are in a interim
period unti l the effectiveness of
the provision is proven. Student
Government Association and
Unive rsity Affai rs Committee
of Faculty Senate are in the
of
approving
process
g~idelines.
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Woman physically _assaulted in Lot P
On Wednesday. Nov . 7, a i9-

the athletic program.

caw~ wu;,.
• Owned and Operated By Women, For Women
• Women Physicians
• Birth Control Services
• Pregnancy Testing
• Counseling
• Abortion. Surgery Through 15 Weeks
38JO N. Gillett Street • Appleton

(414) 731-9534

DON'T
,BE A

TURKEY
GET YOUR

GREYHOUND
T I C K E T

EARLY!
Check out the student discount prices
For information, call COPIES PLUS x2226
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Buying into American materialism
by Ron Wirtz
Ed1tor-i11-( hu'f
It's a weird phenomenon, this
thing called credit. It is the one
thing that can tum pleasant,
non-materiaJistic people into
Plastic People. This hybrid is
also about to throw the US
economy into the dumper.
We all know credit is the rave
now. Between Mastercard ,
Visa, Discover, JC Penny,
Amoco, Boston Store, etc, there
are very few places you need to
go anymore with anything more
than change for the parking

meters.
Plastic does weird things to
people. We spend more than we
have. We spend more than our
current incomes will allow,
hoping that somewhere along
the line we'll win the lottery in
order to pay off all the accumulated ';ills.
And economists predict our
national economy will start
paying for itif we don't change.
Despite the fact that annual
savings has increased over the

past two years. current stats
show that the average American
still saves onl y 5% of his annual
inco me . This figure is still three

ti mes smaller than the average
in Japan, -and less than half of
what the Germans save.
So you ask, SO WHAT?
I'll tell you what. Runaway

reserve bank of funds to fix the
machine , it will merely be run to
its death.
You spend and consume on
the short term. You invest in the

Runaway consumerism has destructive
long-term repercussions on e"(ery one of
us... (it) robs our nation's businesses ot
their investment and growth potent/al.
consumerism has destructive

long-term

repercussions

on

every one of us. A decline in
savings mearu that there is a
smal ler amount qf funds available in banks for companies to
borrow when loans are needed

for expansion and improvement.

This means declining investment rates, which inevitably
mean a weak economy because
nothing is getting injected into
the physical machine of the U.S.
economy which produces our

economy 's goods and services.

American consumers are merely scooping up what it spits out

tous.
However, when this machine
breaks do wn. there will be no

long
term.
Unfortunately,
Americans are chronically
caught up in the here and now ,
and in the long run this robs our
nation 's businesses of their investment and growth potential .
Spending is hard not to do,
and I' m as guilty as the next person. It's hard to keep it in your
pocket if you see it on the store
shelf. But somewhere along the
line, fiscal responsibility must
be heeded by everyone. We all
bitch about the federal government not being able to balance
the . budget, but many cannot
even balance their own checkbooks.
Now I know what you're
thinking, "Well s marty-pants, .
weren't those same economists

telling us not too long ago that
spending helps a sl uggish
economy? Hmm'?"
Yes. it does. But a happy
medium has to be s truck fo r both
sav ing and spendi ng to have a
positive impact, and it ' s hard to
say where that middle ground
lies.

It all boils down to resource
management, and ve ry few
people at any level seem to be
any good at it. American ambition foregoes its own available

resources. The federal govern ment wants a huge standing
army with an even bigger
weapon stockpile, low taxes,
and
welfare
programs.
American citizens want cars,
digital everthing, and no t""es.
Utopian. And· it's time we
recognized it as such. I'm just
waiting for the day when the
world 's bill collectors talce the
credit cards
government's
away, and the US will again become a hunter-gatherer society
because the whole nation's been
repossessed. Don't laugh, because they'll be comi ng fo r you
next.
Peace

Oil companies sharpen their Guccis for the holiday season
As we approach another
holiday season, most of us look
fo rward to going home , enjoying our free time, and seeing old
friends aiid relatives. It is the
time of the year we reflect on
what we have and give thanks.
Many of us have much to be
grateful for.
Peace on Earth is another
holiday theme but things seem
far from peaceful., The crisis in
the Middle -East is the story of
the day as it appears almost cert.ain troops will not lie spending
Christmas at home. There are
many families wh0 will indeed
miss their loved ones and for
that they probably don 't feel real
thankful.
But there are certain people,
namel y oil company executives,
who give thanks for what has
proved to be a highly profitable
year. Price gouging, and a
publicly known, but not official!y prosecuted scam, have
created windfall profits for oil
companies and their constituents. The y have been allowed
by
the
federal
government to outright steal
fro m the American consumer by
charging outrageous prices foe
oil they bought at record low
prices.
With the crisis in the ~iddie East and the gove rnment
looking the other way , the sky's
the limir for what oil barons feel
is a ':fair'' pripe . I' m sure they
will keep us in mind as the
holiday season approache s and

the demand fo r gas and heating
·
oi l goes up.
Aside from. the fantastic
profits, o il colTlpanies also give
thanks to YOU, the American
consumer, for paying the bill on
environmeJltal damages. The ·
billions,oxtra they have made by
ripping everybody off will be
more than enough to pay for the
Alaskan Valdeez disaster as
well as countless other chemical
screw-ups they hav_e inflicted on

So thi s holiday season, keep
in mind the things you have to
bethankfulfor. Asyou'reatthe
gas pump getting ready to leave
town, don't see the oil com·
panies as Scrooges. They don ' t

Tl:I.E FAR SID.E ·

deserve it. Because if you've
read the story, Scrooge had a
chance to think about the way he
· treated others and ended up
giving a damn.
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By GARY LARSON

the government.
There has 1?een public outcry
over the issue but as usual the
·federal
government
has
cowered away from action out ·
of fear that the oil companies
will leave a piece of coal in their
campaign contribution · stocking.
.

There have been• token
measures taken against price
gouging but so far its been lip
service at best
The government has bought
the Chicken Little story read to
them by oil companies. As a
result, us "Dumb consumers"
are supposed to believe it too.

The federal government
shou ld start taking direct action
to penalize o il compani es who
are talcing unfair and possibly illegal advantage o f consu me rs.
Just as the Savings and
Loan criminals have bee n allowed to walk from the largest
financial ri p-off in world his·
tory , oil companies have been
allowed to do the same. Once
again, the tax paying citizen
takes another kick in the teeth by
the Gucci heel.

STAFF
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Taxpayers take another kick in th~ teeth
by Todd Schantz
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Meateaters and the environment: .ro.und 2
Dear Editor:
ln regard s to the letter by Ms.
llavlik in the October 25 edi tion , l would like to suggest that
she has sti ll failed to produce
much in the way of support for
the idea that vegetarianism will
save the environme nt. People
must make educated decisions,
but first they need facts. So let' s
look at some.
First, Ms. Havlik 's compara-

tive anatomy lesson was wrong.
The human digestive tract is 30
ft. long (Academic American
Encyclopedia), which is five to
six body lengths. What about
compari ng tee th? When was the
last time you saw ·a cow with
canines? Humans have both
molars and canines, which

would suggest humans are omnivores.
Second, the vegetarian diet
of the Silverback Gorilla has
been countered by recognized
authority
Diane
Fosse.
Likewise, chimpan zees have
been observed eating meat by
·Jane Goodall.
Third, while Ben, Tom.
Ghandi, Leonardo and Plato
didn ' t eat meat, Galileo,
Einstei n, Churchill and Martin
Luther King Jr. did. This sou nd s
like the current Cola Wars pitting CClebrities against one
another--SO WHAT?!
Row crops, such as com and
pot.aloes are still poor soil conservers when compared to hay
and pastu res which can only be

The long term results would be
mass ive soil erosion and the
only way to maintain· productivity would be through increased fertiliz.er inpu .
Congress did all it could to
prevent exhaustive cropping of
land when it passed the I 985
Food Security Act. Farmers
who allow their land to erode
above a ce rtain level are no
longer able to participate in any
government programs. Some
environ mentalists have argued
that the current regulations are
no't stringent enough!
Farmers who have survived
the 80s are going bac k to the
idea of diversi ty with organic
and reduced input farming gain ing populari ty. The keys to both

used by ruminants. Potato
ground would erode at man y
times the rate of a hay field,
especially on sloped te rrain. Additions of herbic ides, fertilizers
and pesticides are also far
greater on potato ground.
Vegetables in general produce
economical returns only on the
best agricultural soils. The
problem is that the vast minority
of our agricultu ral lands fall into
Category I or II, our best o ils.
Do we go ahead and plant noth-

ing but human consumable
vegetation everywhe re, includ ing areas of high groundwater
and I 5 percent slopes?
·
Ask you r local potato farmer
what he or she thinks about
cropping the Amott Moraine.

Conscious evaluation needed by senators
Dear Editor.
1 wish to voice my outraae at
the decillon lllade by my SIildent Government A&lociation
[IS!Thunday.
At thls meeting lhe sel'llle

to· alJocale
lhe
Women's ~ Center
(WRC) $5~.oo which they did

decided

deaetvod the funds :whkh had
been allocaled to olher organizations at the time these

not

olhen went lhroogh revisions.

Oosh,l'vebeen,coin&tothls
Univerllty for four years now
and have a consistent record of
throwing quality house parlies.

SGA, why don't y0<1 just
queat forma, but the repre- hand me a couple hundred and
1C11talive did llale Iha! the
I'll givo the student body a ltllly
money could be used. ·
educational prosranr tool No?
Why, because Iha! is not how
The julliflCalion for lhia action, U llated, WIS that the . SOA is designed to function.
Then, are syslemt of cbecb end
budget. which the WRC
presenled WU "bare bones" end , be1ances to ensure Iha! such
frivoloua (however tasty it may
becallse of their consistent
be) expenditurea are not made.
quality propnmina they
N<Yrrequestinlhelrreviaionre-

I would like to know when
the senate began this policy of
GIVING money lo what TIIBY

DBEM

a

wrmour

worthy

cause

following

the

detailed procedures of filing re(!llesl fonns and outlinina exact
expenditures.

.

.

Other orpnizations received
1111*anlialcwintheirrequesl8.
I'm sure they are not pleased at

the frivolity of SOAI
I &Uffl these other organizations just don't know how easy
it is to pvl SGA under !heir
thumb&. Eilher Jhat or if your
orgliiization bas the lucky slot
of being last up for requests,
Ihm you aet all the leftovers . .

I can just imagine the rush
for the !Mt slot come annual
budget time. That is if these organizations are willing to risk
their fate to the fiscal irresponsibility of SGA.
As worthy as the WRC is for
tho funds they received, there
are certain· procedures which
should have been followed and
were not. So. since you've set
precedence, I'll be in next week
to pick up that check for the
. prograrn-o-the- year. Drinks on

SGA!
Sad to say,

one of your own SG"A

Reflections 0,11 the ~eal_Thanksgiving
having a nice Thanksgiving dinsearch deep inside ·ourselv~
Dear Editor:
ner for them inside a ' warm ··and realize that- we are very
As we approach Thanksgivplace.
But
not
everybody
is
that
lucky for .everything that . we
ing, that time of the year when
· now ·own, then maybe some of
lucky.
we should be thankful for what
I'm one of many who is guilus will go out · to the streets
we have , many of us tend to igwhere the 'needy live and give
nore just how grateful we should · ty of taking-all of the material
things
for
granted.
Wherr
I
go
.
them
monex for a healthy din be.
•
.
home for Thanksgiving, I'll ex-· · ner.
·
·
~
Thanksgiving, historically, is
peel a feast. I feel I de~rve one ,
the holiday which we remember
• especially after eating -the food
as the time when the Indians
at Debo! and Allen Center for
helped the pilgrims raise food so
the.past two and a half months.
that the pilgrims could suryive.
Bui, .many people living on the
Nowadays, we go to the grocery
streets would be thankful •for
store and buy the food we need
just a spoonful of turkey tetranfor dinner. We take food and
zini from Allen or Debot for
give money in exchange for it.
their Thanksgiving dirmer.
Pretty simple.
It's like life in general in the
In defense, many people
twentieth century-- take matlucky enough to have a big feast
erials, give money. We don 't
may say about those people
have to raise the food, all we
living on the streets that they put
have to do is go out and buy it. l
themselves in that position.
think we take what we get for
They had a choice between a
granted.
good or bad lifestyle just like
While many of us will have a
anybody else.
huge feast waiting for us when
we
arrive
home
over
Very true, but the fact reThanksgiving break, many
mains that while we ' re at home
people aross the country (and
having
a seven course meal, the
world) will be lucky to' have a
needy people are still out on the
piece of bread for their dinner on
streelS shivering inside their
Thanksgiving.
cardboard boxes. Why don 't
Many of these people are
we help these people like the Inthe homeless of the big cities,
dians helped the pilgrims back
and yes, even the smaller cities
in Plymouth?
have people living on the
Many fortunate people
streets. These needy people
probably won't do anything to
may get lucky and find a local
hel p t_h eneedypeople. But ifw e
church or organiz.ation that is

·

Better yet, bring them a part
ofyourowndinner,orgive!.hem
money so they can find some
place warm to stay for a night.
Think about how lucky you
are, and ask yourself if you talce
what you have for granted?
Mark Gillette

of these approaches are ro tations, inc luding legume hays to
provide nitrogen. Legumes such
as beans and peas do not provide
the amount of nitroge n for fu ture crops that alfalfa and
clovers do.
People do need to make educated decisi ons. Unfortunately,
the
two
preceding
provegetarian articles re ly on
misin formation to support their
points of view. I regret thi s represe ntation, because it does not
acc urate ly portray vegetarians.
[f your argument is based on
moral grounds, please state it as
sue~.
People who cannot understand the need for presentation
o f facts versus fiction still may
have hope though. Jobs as
political campaign managers
are always available.
Bart Sexton

Pointer
not all bad
Dear Editor:
I .would like to respond to the
letter by Laura Naus.
She
thinks that there are many errors
in your Pointer paper. I think
that her ideas are full of
stupidities. l have read many
newspapers and all of them contain at least some small grammatical or typographical errors.
l think that the Pointer is a
paper of good reputation. I
hope that Ms. Naus thinks carefully about her complaints
before malting them public.
Good luck for the re st of the
year. I can't waitto read the upcoming issues.
Jose Espinosa

EdiJor's Note: The above l,tter was translaJ~d from
Spanish by K,1/y ucker of th•
.Poinur.

PRESENTS

·poJNTER HOCKEY

TUNE- IN TO 90FM FOR LIVE
· COVERAGE OF ALL HOME AND
AWAY GAMES
POINTEQ8
li06T
BEMIDJI 6T\ TE
Nov 1:1- 18

8ame
;1:35
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Belinda
Carlisle
and
the orig ina l

'
GoGos
One Night
One Show Only

MondOy·., Nov~rnber 26 - 7:30 p.m.
..· ·

.·

.

TICKET _H·OTLINE ·1-800-922-7880

Rob -·Hanna'-s Salute to

ROD ·sTEWART Is it,

or isn't it!

Nov. 23-24 & Nov. 27 thru Dec. 1
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Pnin+~r n~~, ~~ncr\n S:v~l11~iVA
Mark
Gun deer season t ··t. . . .
Bonus Tags
opens Saturday ~
correctly
: -_-·:: ::-_-: =----_--_-: ---------=----- = = ===------- - - 1

Combi ne a record number of
deer in the northern third of the
state, a record number of
hunters choice permits, and a
seven-day extended deer season

in 67 of Wisconsin's dee·r
management units , and the ingredients are there for hunters to
harvest· a bumper crop of deer
during the 1990 gun deer
- season.
The regular 9-day season
begins Saturday, November 17,
and closes Sunday, November
25. Immediately following the
9-day season, a 7 -day antlerlessonly exte nded deer season
~gins. The extended season
commences Monday, November 26, and runs through Sunday, December 2, 1990.
DNR No rth Central district
Warden, Jim Blankenheim,
reminds hunters that bucks har-

vested during the regular 9-day
season must be registered no
later than S p.m ., Monday,
November 26.
"This is especially important
since the seven-day extended
antlcrlcss deer season is limited
to hunters with unfi lled hunters
choice permits, bonus tagS, or
disabled hunters permits for

those extended uni ts," said
Blankenheirn .
Anllerless deer taken during
the extended season may be
registered no later than S p.m. ,
Monday, December 3.
Put together, the 9 plus 7 day 1990 season appears to have
the malting of a record breaker,
says District Wildlife t,,lanager,
Arlyn Loomans.
'
"If the weather cooperates, I
would expect hunters to exceed
their harve st totals of a year ago
when hunters broke records for

the district," said Loomans.

Last year, hunters took 63 .838
deer during the 9-day gun
season.
Statewide, hunters
killed 310,192, also a record .
In general , Loomans reports
that North Central District deer
management units in Vilas,
Oneida,
l'orest,
Lincoln,
Langlade and Marathon Counties are well above their
management goals. It is no accident, therefore, that units in
those counties have been
selected for the extended antlerless-only season.
Hunters taking the field
November 17 may find hunting
condi tions very different than
last year, '!""Ording to Loom ans.
"In 1989, huntersenjoyedexcellent hunting conditions as the
· It has been a year in which
drought last year drained many
marshes and swamplands. Acconcerns surrounding Lyme
cess to hunting areas was
Disease have been on the from
generally very good ."
pages of many of our local
"This year, abundant rain fall
newspapers. What has been
in the north has refilled many of
printed and said in the media
those same swamps and marhas left many hunters and other
shes, making it more difficult
outdoor enthusiasts 10 quesrion
fo r hunte rs," said Loomans.
rheir. vulnerability to the dis"However, if we get a cold spe ll
ease .
between now and then , condiWhat follows are excerpts of
tions will change, giving
news releases frorri the Wiscon,in Department of Health and
hunters good access to their
favorite
hunt ing
areas,"
Social Servic,s which address
some of the more common quesLoomans added.
tions asked about Lyme DisAs fo r the deer he.rd that
hunters will encounter, wildlife
ease .
.
. ,
Is /h•dur)k:k active during
re searcher, Keith McCaffery
detr hunting sta,on?
says, "It should be a yovnger
·
The deer tiCk can be active
deer herd than last y~ar. The
al an y time of year if the
!989 ~unt dipped; nto the.old er
deer population somewhat, -= •temperature is warm enough
(about 40 degrees F or more at
leavi ng us with-the 9earling cargroW)d level). 1'he .risk of rick
ryove r gioup from · last year,
bites is greate r during the deer
combined with good fawri
bow-hunting season than it is
recruitmeril thi s spring due to
during gun season due to the
last.year's mild winter."

Hunters attempting to mark
the date of kill on the 1990
Bonus Antlerless Deer Tag will
find that the tag does not include
the dates of the extended season.
For those hunters who take
an antlerless deer using a bonus
tag during the extended season,
they should: I) slit the tag as
usual to note the time of day and
type of antlerlessdeer; 2) slit the
DAY OF THE WEEK the deer
was taken but should not slit the
corresponding date above it.

Lyme Disease and deer hunting

Wise hunters use cautious behavior
wanner weather at that time of
year. Ticks which are on deer
may remain active even in cold
weather due to the. ani mal's
body h.eat,
Can I get Lyme Disease

from dressing out my dttr?
We know ofno cases of Lyme

Disease which were acquired in
this manner. The possibility of
getting the disease from contacl
wi th deer blood is theoretical ly
possible if you have an open
wound which comes into contac t with infected blood.
However, in reali ty, the risk is
probably very small. Even if
your deer is infected, the bacteri um which causes Lyme Disease is not found in significant
numbers in deer blood.
Even thi s small risk can be
eliminated
by
wearing
waterproof household gloves
while dre ssi ng out ·a deer.
Realistically, deer hunte rs are at
much greater risk from ticks

which may crawl onto them
from the animal's hide and from
vegetation than from contact
with deer blood.

What about the ticks already
attached to the deer hide?
Ticks which are already at- ,.tached and engorged with blood
will not detach and feed again.
Howeve r, such ticks can be easily ruptured during handling of
the carcass, and the tick's body
fluids may be infective if they
contact a~break in your skin .
Engorged ticks can also drop off
when the carcass is hung. These
ticks may be able to lay additional eggs, and thus establish
new ti ck infestatio~.

Do I have to worry about
toling ,enison if ii came from
an infected deer?
No. 1nere is no evidence
that humans can become infected orally. In addition , the

Continued on page 7

Deer hunt deserves more respect
by Steve Schmidt
Ottttloon Etlitor
Ahhh ... fi nally , the gun deer
season is immediately around
the comer. And most student
hunters arc mentally preoccupied with the potential of this
year 's hunting adventure.
Unfortunate ly, some people,
name ly non-CN R university
professors, do not regard deer
hunting as a valuable aspcet of
the student educational experience. Every year guilt fills
my conscie nce as I choose to
abandon my scat in the classroom for a less comfortable one
in a towering spruce tree overlooking a tag alder swamp in
Marinette County.
And every year I debate the

question of whether o r no t to
November 19-21.

:mp classes

But family tradition usually
wi~ out and I miss these days
of lecture.
But lets analyze what deer
hunting really means to the
700,000 hunters who chose to
eng age in Wisconsin's gun deer
season.
For many, the deer hunt is indeed a tradition. It's some thing
great grandfathers used to do
with grandpa and now grandpa
hunts with Pa and L And of
course, Pa and I will hunt with
my son. In some respects, the
deer hunt serves as a glue to
bond family relations. especially for college students who
haven ' t seen their parents since
early September.
This week , I was insulted,
probably unintentionally, but
even so it was uncalled for.
ConscicnJiously, I uked a

professor if he would tell me
what I would be missing
material· wise the week of deer
hunting. He told me and then
said, "If you think geuing you r
deer is more important than your
college education, that's your
decision. Qi,n ' t look for my approval ."
First of all, I never asked fo r
his approval . Second, all I
wanted to know is what
academics I would need to work
ahead on or catch-up on. Excu.sc me , fo r living.
Therefore. it · s obvious that
non-hunters lack the appreciation of deer hunting.
Furthermore, I sec nothing
wrong with missing two lecture
sessions in a particular class
under certain ci rcumstances.
Like many college students,

Continued on page 7

Abundant county lands, such as those in Florence
County, offer hunters the potential of bagging a
trophy buck.
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Lyme
frompage6
Lyme Disease bacterium is
killed by high temperatures that
are reached when venison is
cooked or smoked.
Whal can I do to rtduct my
chances of getting Lyme Dis-

ease wh ile dur hunting?
Be on the lookout for ticks
when you handle deer. "Afte r
you' ve shot a deer and the carcass cools down. ticks that are
not attached or that haven·, fed
sufficiently may be looking for a
warm body. Check yourself for

ticks

after

you 'vc

finished

If the weather is wam1, you
may want to cons id er using tick
repellents that contain the'active
chemicals permethrin or DEET,
tuck in clothing, check fo r ticks
every few hours while out in the
woods, shOwer and do a
thorough tick c heck after hunting. Take a few precautions,
relax, and enjoy the hunt.
·

&puilly imponant, deer

Respect
frompage6
l' ve 1-ically waited my
tingen to the bone throogbout
the ,-eat;,,"to mlialain aood
plea.
• And rve.only 'been abaent
once this d1le to unawiclable cin:mnll-,nidl
is than ( c:an My for lhose
eladeata.who atip c i - on a

N&Ul••buil. .

dressing the deer and delivered
it to the locker plant."
Also, be careful while dre ssing the deer, "If you 've got a
hang nail, scraped knuckle, or a
cut, you may want to consider
weari ng gloves when you dress
the deer."

.

NomlhelcN. deer lludinc is

buntina providea · a learning
each and e'ller)'. year.
Hunters who travel to the North
woods in -,:II of a (lllfillinc
deer lws, experience III env:ironmeatlll impact unobtainable
in today'•
urban
-·
Becoming
one with
a sectioll
of wildemeu and witnessing ils
tloumluna wildlife populatibns
is ail ewnt impiring than
any 1 -: Any outdoor experiertce will, improve one 'a
n,gard for enaaring the world's
ecolop:al i,.Jance • remains
healthy' and lllllllleNd. And
with today's a,owing concerns
for enviroRmenlal ......,ement

dlM mm-mllllet IIU8COllceplions.
Por -hlllllerl
- tate
maybe bec8IIIC
pride in the deer Ibey slay, IIOllhunlers posaesa the allitllde that 111!1 prolcclion, improved atthe only fQIOII people go deer ' titudes are necessity.
Hence, deer hunting should
hwlting ia to shoot deer.
NONSENSE. The majority prevail • 111 activity enof hunters feel bagging a deer is . courage.I by others and not disa bonus to the hunt. And hwllu couraged: BasgiAg a ~ is
poles reveal the hunt itselfor the only additional compenaation
time spent away from aggravat- for spending long cold houns in
ing irocademic and career a remote. back country region.
achedulu, is by far the moet For the most part, the benefits of
rewarding aspect of the entire the deer lnmt remain out of
situarion. (t offers one a short sight, absorbed in the hunter".
duntion of time to remain un- soul.
bolhcted by importMI proble=
outside of the wood&.
·
So for those who affinn it's
unfair for people to tate.-ofl' for
deer while others must
renuin in their nunshackle
workplace, Ill I can say is·
yoo're iftthe W f l l l l l ~
-

Hunter awareness increases safety
Mandatory hunter safety
training has helped make hunting safer than downhill skiing or
bicycling in Wisconsin. Butaccording to State Hunter Education
Administ rator
Larry
Jo hnson of t.'1e Department of
Natural Resources , "People
continue to make some basic
mistakes, and the results can be
reall y lTagic."
"Each year we see peo ple
mistake human beings for wild
game," said Johnson.
"It' s
unimaginable, but it happens."
Johnson urges hunters to be
aware of the locations of others
around them
As always, Johnson says
hunters should fi re only in directions they know to be safe. He
adds that bullets will penetrate
not onl y brush, but also vehicles
and buildi ngs.
Many accidents can be
avoided simply by treating each
gun as if it is loaded and making
sure the muzzle is alway s
pointed in a safe direction.
The majority of hunting inj uries are self-inflicted knife
wounds , Johnson says. "People

They ru sh right over and start
workin g on their back tags and
their deer. "
Johnson suggests you lake a
few minutes to collect yoursel f
and to make sure the anim al is
dead. O ver-excite ment and ex e rti on clai m more lives each
year than do injuries with
we apons.

Taking time to familiarize
yourself with the woods
beforehand is adv isable as well.
Not only will it bring you back
out to the road more efficientl y,
it will help all hunters work
toward the goal of bringi ng all
those who enjoy Wisconsin 's
gun deer season home safely.

COME WITH SKI CLUB TO CRESTED BUTTE
COLORADO- JANUARY 1-9, 1991
'

shoot a deer and get excited.

*Trip inclupes:

·Transportation
· 6 nights lodging
in condominiums
· 4 days lift tickets

• All for only $350.00 Ski Club Members
or $365.00 non-members
• Receive one free gym credit
• There is limited space available
so sign up now at the Campus '
Activities Office
(Questions? Contact Neil Jeske @ 341-3228)

a

DEER WEIGHT TABLE
Chest Size
(in Inches)

Live
Weight

·Field-dressed
Weight

35
36
37
"38
39
40
41
42 ·
43
44
45

136
145
156
166
178

)12
120
129
139
149
172
177
184
198
212
228

,-

204
210
• 218
234
250
267

"Home For The Holidays"

Community Christmas
Op~n _House
Friday, November 1.6, 1990
· . · Festivities· begh. at 6: 15 p.m.

2nd Annual

Community Christmas
~'3'~~'3' Parade ~~ff~
6:30 pm on Main Street from 1st Financial Bank

to JC Penney.
Over 25 Entries!
In CenterPoint Mall
71:0pzn· Antftl olSanta• Mn.Cla1-

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Tonight! November 15th
Tuck Pence
Friday and Saturday, November
15th & 16th - Talent Scouts USA!
You sing the hits!
Begins at 9pm

Partners Pub
2600 Stanley St.

~~~=~:n-Court
PRESENTED BY,
- - E x citln g - - -

DOWNTOWN
Stevens Point
To,u,ard CfflterPolnt

Holiday
Fashion Show
The biggest & best Christmas
style show ever!
Featuring the CenterPoint Mill
F&.shianCouncil

s~turd1.;.~~;,;?,.tt:OO pm
• Coo< Prizes . Rmesh.mmls

c...po......ec1by,

CantarPoint
mall

A

{"")\)

'ttm

11/~FT

~
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Letters from abroad

"She Loves Me" reviewed

Siudent highlights trip to England
by Kristi Norden1

hit it pretty lwd the lint weelt
.getting out and about exploring
all of the great "tourist traps",
As ¥OU might have heanl • night life, busy shopping streets
from your friends in Eagland- and crowded tube stations.
everyone is very weU rested,
Personally, I found Kenwell fed and settled quite nicely sington Gardens and Hyde Parle
into our home at the French right away and enjoyed some
Centre, UWSP's "carnpus- long walks and tremendous fall
away -from-campus" here in weather. Kensington Gardens
Central London.
has been especially nice to esWe had a really warm we!: cape to after breathing my fust
come here when arrived at the breaths of London air and the
end of Se~mber. We got In on underground"s.
a late Saturday afternoon in
Our rooms in the French
London, but we had a great din- Centre became . home quite
ner of fish IU)d chips waiting for quickly-the first taslt was to
us from Coetas & Chloe (the
move the furniture arcund, grab
Center's food managers), and
a trunk and a !deicer, and untheir son Paul.
pacltl
We had s4'0lll'le of days on·
We were so excited to have
Sunday and Monday to sleep, all of our stuff out and in one
relax and discover our neigh- , place for awhile after our
borhood. And ah yes...the whirlwind oontinental tour. We
"tube" ·· London's sub'l\'•Y sys- didn'lhavetohunlouttoomany
hangers for our clothea because
tem.
Classes kicked in right away u a who\e, the group packed
on 'l'uesday and we had our first really welll I
theater outing on Wednesday
But onoe we got settled in the
night. We saw a very lipt and first twp weeks-lot, of people
flln musical called "Retwn to ~ callina home to have their
the Forbidden Plane~• We all ~ orite Ibis and.!hilt aent up..or

Co11trih111or

of course-MORE MONEY. As
anyone who follows the news
knows, the exchange rate for the
dollar hu really hit Americans

abroad hard.
Bat, so far so good I'd say.
011 the whole. A few of us h ave
found extra money in.side jobs
in the neighborhood- a few
called home for more reinforcements, and then there are the
"privileged" of us who are
counting our coins everyday to
see what we can afford I
Our travel as individuals will
be greatly reduced, so quite a
few are sticking to short day
tripsorexcursionsinand around
London. No problem, because
there is so much to do in London- we 'II keep busy I
·
In two weeks we have our
group trip to Bath on the 27.
We're looking forwanl lo that!
• Leeds Castle, Sissinghurst and
Canterbury made for a great day
two weekends ago. Everyone
enjoyed if very much.
If there's anything anyone
wants lo know about this
wonderful program I'm here-let
me know. I'll write if you do!

public relation events on cam-

by Jeff Kleman
Contrihutor

Are you searching for a ni ght
of good entertainm ent this
weekend ?
Well, UWSP's
Department of Theatre and
Dance is currently performing
the comedy musical , "She
Loves Me." The musical is
being held in the Fine Arts
building Nov. 15, 16, and 17 at
8:00p.m.
The story takes place in a
pus such as convocation, comStevens Point.
small perfumery in Europe,
mencement, Spud Bowl, and
Apart from he r degree ,
grand openings like the new
1930. The plot and actit' n
Szczytko said her communicaHealth Enhancement Center
revolve around those working a.·
tions background was an importhis past Sunday.
.
the shop.
tant ingredient in • her job
Szczytko grad~ from
The actors have been blessed
success, "If you can't write and
UWSP in 1981 with a degree in
y9u can"t speak . .you can"L , ·with a wonderful wardrobe
Communications. She began · ·manage."
which helps to create effect in
her post-college career working
Tiie WICJ forum will be hold
every scene. Something else
which aids in the success of the
for an advertising agency and a ·Monday. Novell)ber 19 in the
. newspaper before . returning fu
play is the brightly lit pastel
UC Turner ~oom at 7 p.m.
stage and versatile props used in
changing from one scene lo the
next.
The set's beautiful centerpiece. a large doorway with
colorful stain-glass wi nd ows,
revolves to help create the ii-

WICI to hold public relations forum
The coordination of public
relation events will be the focus
of the next Women in Communications, Inc. forum.
Peggy Szczytko, the AssistanHo the Assistant Chancellor
of University Relations, is the
guest speaker for WICl's
November forum. University
Relati ons is responsible. for

A scene from UWSP's "She Loves Me."

,P

Pointer Poll: Do you feel the U.S. should
go to war ln the Middle East_?

lusion of an indoor/outdoor
world. Also. the play has bilevel scenery. which enables the
actors to make quick transitions
from one area of action to
another while keeping the
audiences' attention:
The musical numbers were
broken up by a fine combination
of dialogue, hum or and dance.
These brief respites gave the
crowd enough time lo applaud
the musical numbers as each

came to a close.
The plot has many creative
twists. It deals with iron y in
such a way that one is-fo und asking many questions which
eventually will be answered in
the end .
The onl y drawback lo thi s
production was its length. The
musical lasted nearly three
hours and I found myself
"counting down" the musical
numbers in the program.
Overall the play was very enjoyable and receives my recommendation to anyone who is
looking for a night of fine entertainment.

Main Street Salon
Name: Melissa Johnson
Year: Senior
Major: Communication
Hometown: Appleton

Name: Kyle White
Year: Senior
Major: Communication
Hometown: Stvs. Point

Name: Martha Steinhart
Year: Junior
Major: Nat. Resources
Hometown: Madison

"No, because there
should be collective col~ Iaboration to solve the
cooftic:t."

"No, there is probably
more pressure we could
still apply."

"No, there is not much
justification for it. There
should be a peaceful solu•
tion."

Poll compiled by Todd Schantz. Photos by Timothy A. Bishop

Monday - Tuesday$30 .00 Perm Special
Haircut/Style included
- Long Hair Extra Wednesday- Haircut w/style $12.00
Thursday- Men's Special $5.00
Friday - Manicure for $3.00
w/$35.00 or higher perm
1265 Main Street

341-0744
Across from First Financial
(prices subjed change)

Nov. Special - $5 off Highlighting
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Programs to explore censorship
'To have her walkin' funny
we try to abuse it

A big stinking pussy
can' t do it all
So we try real hard
just to bust the walls"
2 Live Crew from "As
Nasty As You Wanna Be "
"Little Boy Blue,
he needed the money."
. . Andrew Dice Clay
Do these statements offend
you? Do you feel they should
be protected by the First
Amendment? Or do you feel
there should be some limitatidits
put .on freedom of expression?
Beginning :vlonday November 26, the Social Issues
Forum 's latest program series
will attempt to explore ques-

tions such as these.
According to Marie Brooks,
coordinator of the Social Issues
Forum, "Our purpose isn't to
take a stand, it's to .&et other
people to take a stand on the
issue (of ~nsorship in the
United States)."
The first program in the three
day series will feature Tim
Riley, author of "Tell :vie Why:
A Beatles Commentary" and
"Hard Rain," a book on the
music of Bob Dxlan.
Riley is a rock critic who, according to his press release. will
"discuss the controversy over
popular music 's occasiooally
offensive lyrics in the context of

current debates over

nag

burn -

ing, the Mapplethorpe exhibit
and the left wings' own censorship agenda." He will also attempt to shed light on how these
issues relate to those of class.
race and sexual preference.
Riley's multi-media presentation will be held on November
26 at 7 p.m.;n the Program Banquet Room of the U.C .
The next program is titled
"You Be the Judge" and will
feature a showcase of controversial photos, , music and
books. The display will feature
ite ms such as Mapplethorpe
photos, films and books that
have undergone censorship attempts in Wisconsin and advertising that has been deemed offensive .
Participants in this program
will be asked to fill out a survey
exploring' their attitudes toward
the display material and censorship of it. The showcase will be
held on Wed nesday November
28 in the Communication Room
of the U.C. from !Oa.m to2p.m.
The final program , "The Encore Uncensored ,"· will be a
panel discussion featuring
faculty, local artists and a
religious leader in the communi ty. Each participant will
highlight his own pe rspective
on the censorship issue .

COMICS

The program will be he ld
Monday December 3 at 7 p.m.
in the Encore Room of the U.C.

The Far Side sponsored by
The Hostel Shoppe
THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

-.,_
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LJa"-=-"-=! --" That sto ry again ?..~. Well , one stormy night, when
the w hole fa m ily was asleep, your grandfat her
qui etly rose from his bed, took an ax , and made
aaaaaall yo u little grandkids."
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Calvin & Hobbes
sponsored by Galaxy Hobby
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UWSP Ranger Club captures state title
by Collin D. Al brecht
Co111ri/111tor
The UWSP Ranger Club's
Ranger Challenge team recently
c aptu red the state title during
Ranger Challenge competition
held at Fort McCoy on Novembe r 2, 3, and 4.
They competed in seven
events. These events consisted
of a physical fitness test,
weapons assembly;grenade assault course , rope bridging,
marksmanship , land navigat ion
and a 1OK road march.
The team had four eve nts in
tbe mo rning. To begin the team
completed a fitness test that had

three areas: push- ups, sit-ups
and a two mile run. After this
they had to asse mble an Ml6
rine and M60 machine gun in as
fast as time as possible. The
team took first place in this
event. From here they completed a grenade assault course ,
taking second , and then went to
the rifie range to shoot fo r score .
In the afternoon the team
showed its dominance by winning twci of the three events and
capturing second place in the
other. During the rope bridging
event the team had to get all its
members across an obstacle as
fast as they could.
Their time was good enough
for first place. Next, the. team

set out on a land navigation
course to collect as many points
as possible. The day was
wrapped up with a IOK road
march with the team winning
this eve nt too.

ONE-HOUR SERVICE!
()\ \JOS r Pl \S rI( PRf'SCRlPTlO\ LE\SES \f \0
f'\TR\COSr E\f\BlFOC\LS \\DrRIIOC\lS'

Free
Glasses

The teiiln consisted of eight
UWSP stude nts. They were:
Scott Busn'. Nick Corraro, Ed
Evans, Norb Fochs, Pat Koss,
David Lee , John Schultz and
Mark Spoehr. They beat nine
other schools that included the
likes of Marquette and Madison.
The team will travel to Fort
Knox Kentucky to represent the
state in regional competition to
be held November 16, 17 and
18.

From Our
Entire Selection,
With Eyeglass
PurchaseT
Unl ike other o ptical stores that offer you free
frames from a limited selection, we offer you free
frames from our entire stock of the latest eyewea r
fashio ns ... quality names like Ga nt, Jordache and
ma ny othersi-B uy any complete prescription
glasses al regular price and we' ll give you a free

S & S review "Quigley Down Under"
by Terry Speers and
Dennis Skrzypkowski
('011r,h11t,1ri;

Whatever happened to the
good old American western,
you ask? Then, of course , I
would have to ask you: What' s
six and a half feet tall , can shoot
a man from a mile away, and is
an aborigine's best frie nd?
Matthew Quigley is the answer
to both of those questions.
"Quigley Down Under" is the
new and original solution to the
problem of how to complete
wi th the classic western. The
film stars Tom Selleck as the
sharp shooter Quigley on a quest
to Australia to seek his fortune.
Unfortunately for him , he
steps off the boat and right into
trouble that doe sn't stop until

the end. "Quigley" comes complete with a romantic interest, a
formidable villain and eve n a bit

of a statement.

Be careful not to hit the
camera man with that
rifle . .. by T. S.
Although Quigley exceeded
my expectations as far as
original storyline and character
development, I had a few
problems with the film . The "in
between" scenes were a little
slow and laborious and there
were too many incidental
characters that were overdeveloped.
Aside from that, I found
"Quigley" very entertaining but
I also think that it will have

FASHION POINT
by Susan Stadler
Co111rt/111111r

trouble competing with films up
and coming in Novembe r. I'd
give "Quigley" a 7 1/2.

pair oi singlt?-visior\ glasses with plastic lenses
and frames of equal or less va lue. Or if you
prefer contacts, you can select a free pair of
Ultraflex daily-wear soft contact lenses!
See partici pating store for detai ls.

John Wayne would be
proud .. . by D.S.
Usually I' m not a big fan of
westerns, but it's a film like
' Quigley Down Under' that
may change my mind .
I can't find anything bad
about this movie. The actors
were perfect for their parts, the
pace of the film was steady and
filled with action , and the
cinematography was fantastic.
'Quigely Down Under' is an
excelle nt film and I hi ghly
reco mmend it, so on a scale of I
to 10 (IO being best), I give the
film a9.

RESERVE

Offer

1101

v:atid wuh ,omc in~urancc plans.

£,.,.-,,.,__ F-;f,l,SMt-ClltCII ...... Ol-.-...:1-~
C - • llC'""' Cll 100

...._-__,;n1~ornl'ICl-~ W1'

cauc, .-,s -.,,rw, ,.,,,..c O-.,W,_nal ,.........,,_....,_i,1n

Kindy Optical
"We'll Change The Way You Look At Life"

200 DIVISION ST. , STEVENS POINT
341-0198

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

The felt should have a soft
feel to it and should not be
coarse. The brim should be firm
but not stifflikc canlboard. The

What is one of the hottest
sweatband on the inside is
new accessories this fall? Hats.
' usual.ly a gros grain riblion and
No, not the knit hats,with a porn.
should ·lay smooth. All these
porn on top. Old fashioned felt
qualities should be· found in any
hats and berets. Prfor to World
priced ~at.
War I and II no respectful man
or woman was cau ght in public
Once you know what to look
without a hat.
· for in quality yoo can begin ihe
After the wars men returnsearch for you own t,at.
ing from battle wanted freedom
Maylie y9u have one ouifit
from the head coverings worn .
in particulal' that you.'d like a hat
with unifQmtS. For women the
for. Wear that outfit when
freer styles of the 60's· contrying on hats, and bring a friend
vinced them to diseard their hats
along·for a ~ond opinion. To
and it has given designers a
begin, tty on all styles of hats.
challenge to convine<! them to
You'll ·get a feeling for your
wear hats again. But hats arc
ownstylcapdoncthat will work
showing up everywhere.
with your outfit Some general
Hats are a great way 'to comguidelines for choosing' a hat
plete an outfit--scrious or playarc:
ful. They also keep your head
-Small hats for small people
relative ly warm and cover your
and small fe atures
locks on a day when your hair is
-Buy a hat to compliment
misbehaving. There are just a
your style unle ss you want to
few things to keep in mind when
stand out.
purchasing a hat, since for many
-Choose a hat color co mof you it wiU be a first.
plimentary to your skin tone: If
You can spend anywhere
you buy a ~lack hat make sure
fro m $8-SIOO for a hat. Dependyou wear some hair out of the
ing on how much money you
hat if you have a light comhave to spend, it is most
plexion.
economical to spend more for a
Once you have bought a hat
basic hat - sim ple style, neutral
it's time to experiment a little.
color. ,
Look at your wardrobe and just
Unless you ' re looking for a
try on different outfi ts to get a
really unique' hat for one outfit,
feeling
fo r what is compleyour best bet is to find a hat that
mented by a hat.
wiU also go with Olhcr outfits.
But remember if you buy a less
Keep these things in mind
expensive hat you might
and you'll find a quality hat to
sacrifice quality. What to look
comple ment your personal style
for in quality?
and wardro be .

CASHIN
ON GOOD GRADES.
If you' re a freshman with good grades, apply
now for a three-year scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROrG scholarships pay rwbon. most
book:sand(ee3,plus S100perschoolmonlh. They
al.so payoff with ~Bhipv:perience and officer

ciedentws impressive to future employers.

I

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TUE.
Find ou t more .

Con c·ac:c :

Major Ron Anderson
Room 201., s'§u . 14f>- 401'J

CORPS
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Extended
season
limited to
67 units
\Visconsi n ' s extend ed gun
dee r hunt in g season only appl ies to 67 de er management
un its and is not in e ffe ct
statewide.
The seven- day extended deer
season opens :vtonday. Nov. 26
and runs thro ugh Sunday, Dec.

2 only in 67 deer management
uni ts.
The state Natural Resources
Board approved the extended
season in some areas of the state
to he lp reduce a burgeoning deer
herd estimated to number more
than
1.3 million animals
statewide .
Special rules are in effect for
the seven-day extended season:
• Antlerless deer only may be
taken during the · extended
se ason.

Frank and Ernie's Bar & Grill
925 2nd St. Carryouts - 344-9911

(

Fish Fry - Everyday
Serving Daily 10am -10pm
Daily Specials

Monday Nite Football
Open At 7:00pm
17 oz. refills - $1 .00
Hot Dogs - 50¢ Hamburgers - 75¢

Tuesday Spud Nit~

Now That You're Not Living With Mother,
Discover What Living Is All About.

7-10pm $4.00
Bud Dry & Light w/fries

'/ai1~r

gpr;~r
gt,ll(~w

Wednesday Tap Nite

dprr1111m/.f

Op"'-i~f bt /

Miller and Onion Rings
7-10pm $4.00

6b

Ail"J.i£~ "·

gtiM'

Super Apartments
1402 Regent Street

258-4900 or 1-800-456-0223

*Only hunters with unfilled
Hunter 's Cho ice permits, bonus
tags. or disabled hunters permits
valid fo r th 67 deer management
units. may participate.

X-3000

*Group hunt)ng is allowed.
Only hunters wi th unfilled
Hunte r 's Choice permits or
bonus tags may tag a deer during
·
the extended seison.
Other hunters may accompan y hunter with an unfilled
perm it in accordance with
Wisconsin ' s group hun ting law
provided that they are in visual
or voice contact with the pem,it
holde r (without the aid of

a

mechanical

or

electronic

ampl ifying devices other than a
hearing aid.)
•Bowhunters hunting on the
opening weekend o f the late
bow deer season (Dec. 1-2)

must wear blaze oran ge in I.he
areas where the extended season
is in effect.
•Toe coyote season in northern Wisconsi n will remain
closed duri ng the extended
season; raccoon hunting will ~
allowed - during the extended
season.
• All deer harvested during
the regul ar 9-day season must be
regi stered by 5 p.m. on Monday,
Nov. 26;' all deer harvested
during the ex tended season
must be registered by 5 p.m. on
Monday, Dec. 3.
• A two-day. eithe r-sex
season. is open fo r deer management units 59D and 61 on the
last two days of the regularnineday season. Saturday, Nov. 24
and Sunday, Nov. 25 in addition
to the regul ar either-sex season
on No v. 17-18. Shotgun-only
·restrictions apply on Nov. 1718 , but rifles may be used thereafter.

•Firearm restrictions arc the
same as required during the
regular nine-day gun deer
season.

)

. d , a l · an · eve n t

COMING
SOON

.

LECTURE
tl ov

"Ce n so rs h i p i n [he 90 ' s"

7 p . m. · PBR .

fRE E

28

MOVIE

.. TOIMly"

8 p .m.

Encore .

SI w/ UW SP I . 0.

Nov . 30
ACAPPELLA SI NGI NG CROU P
S2 ..,,/U \.JSP J . D .

"AC HE VOCA LS"

8 - 9:30 p.m

Enco re

Dec. i.
LEC TU RE " UFO' s:
Sf w/U \.I SP I. 0 .

SO LL 1 ST

1he H i dden H isto r y"

llil(e Ra ybur n

8-9 '. 30 p.m.

8 p . m.

Encore

Yi s. Rm .

S2 w/U1'SP I 0
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Women's basketball looking
Hockey team opens
for "Excellence" despite youth with split at River Falls
by Timothy A. Bishop
Sport, Editor
The shee t on UWSP
Women 's Basketball Coach
Shirl ey Egner"s desk onl y says
three words, but those three
·words sum up the Pointer's
philosophy this year.
The paper says "Compe tition
Breeds fa cellance" and th at it is
exactly how Egner feels about
her team this year especial ly
wi th 11 freshm en am ong the 15
players on her roster.
"This is total ly my
phi losophy," said Egner. "What
you will see out on the floo r will
be a transtlion game and shooting the three (point shot).
making it exciti ng for the fans .
"It does he lp that I have
young ath letes to instill it in.

We' re read y."
1ne Pointers open their
season ne,t l'uesd ay when they

travel to Carroll College in
Waukesha. They ope n their
home sched ul e on Tuesd ay ,
Novembe r 27 when the y host
UW -Parkside in Berg Gym
starting at 7 p.m.
Egne r said that she is hoping
to buil d on last year's 12- 12
record in her first year as a collegiate head coach, and that he r
ream is shooting fo r the Wisconsin Women's Intercollegiate
Athl etic Conference title thi s
ye ar. ·
"Last ye ar, we took a few
knocks when we shouldn ·1
have," she said. "The year
before whe went 6-18 . We
fig ure that if we can just wi n six
more th is year. we will be ri ght
in there. If we oan pick up 18
wins, we wi ll be pretty tough."
Despite the youth of her
team, and a total of only nine
years college e• perience among
four players, Egner fee ls th at
the Pointers will benifi t from ·

some expe rience on the team.
"Julie Schindl er. who will be
our starting point guard, redshi rted last year and eligibi lity·
wise is still a fre shmen.
However, she did work out with
us last ye ar. We know we will
get good thi ngs out of he r."
Egner said that she is aJso
looki ng for leade rship fo r the
Pointer's only senior, guard
Kate Peterson, as well as juniors
Tricia Fekete, Te rry Ampe and
Amy Felauer.
"Kate is ou r only senior, and
she and Tricia lire our inSideoutside game. All of our four
letter-winne rs retu rn ing are a
good base.
"Also, we have some strong
fresh men who wi1 be able to get
in some good minute s for us.
We just need to ge t a good foundation to build on.
·
"Last ye ar, we only had eight

Continued on page 13

Mens basketball team loses war with
Russian-Ukrainian national team
by Kris Kasinski
.\1111ta11t Sport, Hc/11m·
The Russian -Ukraine national basketball team made an appearance in Quandt Fieldhouse
Sunday as part of their U.S. tour,
and the Pointer men 's basketball team was happy to see them
move on to their next destination.
The Ukrainian' s dominated
the l!ointers in just about every
way possible, and ran away with
a I 05-8 I victory over the
Pointers.
The Ukrainians, who had a

roster of IO players, seven of
whom were over 6'7" tall , outshot end outrebounded the
Pointers.
The Pointers got off to a slow
start by hittins just one of their
first seven shots and falling to a
12-2 deficit after just four
minutes. The Ulcranians never
lost their drive and held the lead
the entire game . The Pointers
made two strong runs, coming
w(thin eight points each time,
but could not manage to get any
closer.
The Pointers were led by
junior Mike Harrison and senior
Chas Pronschinske with 18

-~-Billy Fraaza (52) tries to get by a Russian-Ukrainian
defender in last Sunday's game in Quandt
Fieldhouse. The Pointers lost to the Russians,
105-81. (Photo by Kris Kasinski)

_.,

points each, and j unior Jon
Julius with 16 points.
The Pointerbig men 6 '8" Justin Freier and 7 'O" Jack l...c,:hianboth encountered foul trouble
and were held to 3 and 2 points,
respectively.
"We were tentative, back on
our heels and we didn ' t play
well together," said Head Coach
Bob Parker. "We knew corning
in that if we were going to win
against such a huge team our inside people would have to get it
done. That didn ' t happen, O\ir
.·big guys have to !Ake the pull by
~ horns and putthe rock in iJ,e
· hole.''·
·
•
The Ukrainian team was led
by Olympic hpoeful. 7'1" center
Aleksandr Okunskij. The I 9
_year-old sco·red .19 points,11ad
IO rebounds and three assi sts.
Olcunskij, however, did not
run the show alone. 6 '7" forward Andrei Lukjanets scored· a
game high 27 points and 6 ' 4"
guard Serguei Lutchatov sccred
20 points, hitting 7 out of IO
shots including both tries from
three l)Oint range .
The Ulcranians shot 54.5 percent for the night, hitting 36 of
64, including 5 of 11 from threepoint range. The Pointers only
managed to shoot 38.6 percent
on 27 of 70 shots. On the free
throw line, the Ulcranian! hit 28
of 33 compared to 26 of 37 by
the Pointers.
"I wanted to win the game,
but I also wanted to look at a lot
of people, too. All the freshmen
played like freshmen.
I'm ·
angry with the way we played,
but I have to temper it because I
realiu it's too early to get disappointed. We have to take this
game and learn from our mis·
takes,"' said Parker.
The Pointers next game is
Tuesday, November 20 in LaCrosse against Vi terbo College.

Todd Tretter (9) gets ready to attempt to put a slapshot by the River Falls goalie in last Friday's 4-1 win
in River Falls. (Photo.by Kris Kasinski)
by Kris Kasinski
, \ \\1'ta11t Sport, l:dttor
The two-time defending National Championship Pointer
Hockey Team opened its season
last weekend in River Falls and
settled for a split with the Falcons.
On Friday, the Pointers
defeated River Falls by a score
of 4- I. They were led by second
team • All-American
Paul
. Caufield and junior Scott
Krueger with a goal and an assist each. The Pointers scored
early and never lost their lead .
"We came in the opening
fa,:e-off and really showed our
presence," said Pointer Coach
Mark Mazrolini. "We were a
much more tenacious team than
they were."
The Pointers came out
strong, scoring twice in the early
going despite being out-shot 96 in the first period. Sophomore
Jeff Marshall scored the first
goal for the Pointers just 3:04
into the game on a powerplay
goal. He was assi sted by Monte
Conrad and Marc Strapon.
The Pointers second goal
came with 4 :44 gone in the first
period. Paul Caufield scored
another power play goal off as'
sists from Sean Marsan and
Krueger.
The Pointers increased their
lead just 21 seconds into the
second period when Scott
Krueger beat River Falls goalie
Roger Rouglet on yet another
power play goal with assist from
Caufield and Marsan.
River Falls got its only goal
with 1:41 gone in the third
period on a 5 on 3 power play.
Jeff Cates scored off assists
from Greg Joyce .and Brian
Kelly.

Fres hman Frank Cirone
rounded out the Pointers scoring
at 6:07 in the third period with
assists from Strapon and Mick
Kempffer.
Pointer goalie Todd Chin
recorded I 9 saves, while Falcon
goalie Roger Rouglet stopped
23 shots. The Pointers outshot
the Falcons 27-20.
On Saturday, River Falls
came out strong hoping to seek
revenge and they got just that.
The Falcons scored three first
period goals and stopped the
Pointers on numerous scoring
opportunities to hand the
Pointers a 3-2 defeat.
Second team All -American
Kevin Marion got the start in
goal for the Pointers and had to
face a determined River Falls
team.
The Falcons first goal came
on a short handed goal from
Bryan Braa:ini at 4:21 in the
first period. He was assisted by
'.Rod Adshead. This was the
start of a long night for the
Pointers.
The Falcons second goal
came on a power play goal from
Jason Ledford at 8:54 in the first
period.
The Pointers finally got
something going at 16:50 when
junior Tim Hale scored a short
handed goal to bring Point
within a goal.
Freshman Greg Joyce of
River Falls, less than two
minutes later, increased the Falcons lead to 3-1. This was all
they needed.
The second period was scoreless for both teams despite six
straight minutes of power play
for the Pointers.
Freshman Dan Bailey kept

Continued on page 13
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Football team defeats UW-Eau Claire to
finish season at 6-4, 4-4 in conference
1

EAU CLAIRE--The UWSP
Football Team fi nished its
sea.son on a winning note la.st
Saturday as the Pointers
defeated UW-Eau Claire, 2413, here in a Wi sconsi n State
Unive rsity Conference game.
The Pointers finish the
season with a 4-4 record in the
WSUC and 6-4 overall.
UWSP appeared to talce
charge of the game early. and on
its opening possession. drove 69
yards in seven plays only to
fumb le the ball away at the Eau
Claire one-yard line.
Later.in the period, however,
the Pointer defense set up the
first score of the game when
Pete Mc Adams intercepted an
Eau Claire pass at the Point 41yard line and returned it 22
yards to the Eau Claire 37.
Pointer quarterback Roger
Hauri then connected with
Barry Rose on a 20-yard. pass
play for a first do wn at the EC
17 . Chris ;l,loore finished thin~s

off on the nex t play with a 17 yard touchdown run and Dave
Schneider added the extra- point
for a 7-0 UWSP lead.
Eau Claire, however, took
the lead, in the second quarter,
13-7 on touchdown runs o f 41
yards and one yard .
After the Pointers were
stopped on their first possession
in the second half. runs by
Moore and Haun the second
time UWSP had .the ball set up
a 33-yard field goal and Point
narrowed the deficit to 13- 10.
It .was again the Angry Dog
defense which set up the ne xt
Pointer score. Pointer Andy
Chilcote recovered an EC
fumble at the Eau Claire 43-yard
line. FoJr plays later. Chris
Moore dove over the Eau Claire
defense for a one-yard touchdown run. Schneider again
added the extra-point and the
Pointer led 17- 13.
Midway through the fourth
quarter, H8.Uri passed for 56
yards as the Pointers drove 83

Garcia leads men's cross
country to national meet
Rod Garcia finished secon
overall to lead the Pointers to a
fifth place fi nish in the NCAA
Di vision Ill Midwest Regional
held in Davenport, Iowa last
This meet also
Saturday.
qualified the Pointers for this
weekends NCAA National meet

in Iowa.
North Central College placed
five runners in the top sixteen
places to win the meet with 49
points. UW-Oshlcosh finished
second with 65 points followed
by UW-LaCrosse with 66
points,
and host school
Augustana College with 143
points. The Pointers finished
with 145 points.
Garcia lead the Pointers with
his second 'place finish in a time
of 24: 19. Bill Dean was the next
Pointer to cross the finish line in
25th place with a time of 25:35.
Other top finishers for the
Pointers were Jason Ryf (34th,

Women's·
Basketball
from page 12
or nine players · all year. Now
we will have something to work
with in practice. and in games."
Egner said she is hopping to
get some support in the stands
this year.
"I would reall y like to see
people coming to our games.''
she said. '" Even a couple of
years ago. when the Pointers
won the NCAA Division Ill National Championship, we had
trouble getting people to the
games.
Hopefully that will
change this year."
Even Pointer Men's Basket- .
ball fans will get a chance to see
the Pointer women in action on
Tuesday, February 12 when the
two Pointer teams will play the
teams from UW-Eau Claire.

The

women· s

game

will

proceed the mens , starting at 5
p.m.

25 :49), Robert Martin (40th,
26:02), Kevin Mahalko (44th,
26: I 0) and Matt Hamilton
(54th, 26:28).
Pointer coach Rick Witt
showed some concern about his
team's performance.
"We did what we needed to
do to qualify. We ran only
average. I felt we were a little
flat. We lcnew that if we did a
nomial job we would qualify
and that is what happened. I
think the guys realized that and
thus were not as mentally ready
as we usually are .."
Coach Witt lcnows,that his
team will have their work cut
out for thCm in order 'to do well ·
this weekend at Nationals.
"Matt Hamilton was under
the weather with a bad cold and .
did not have his usual pace. We
need · ~im healthy ·.this week.
Rod did a good job as.usual , and
. will need to do so again. The
other guys ran olcay, but we will
need to be much sharper if w~
want to be in the top five at Nationals. " ·
The Pointers ·will compete in
the NCAA Division III national
meet this Friday and Saturday in
Grinwell, Iowa.

Hockey
from page 12
the Pointers hopes alive by scoring with just 5 :43 left in the
game. He was assisted by Marsan and Krueger. This brought
the score to 3-2 but unfortunately it ended this way.
Junio r goalie Roger Rouglet
had 25 saves for Falls and
Marion and Todd Chin combined for 24 saves.
The Pointers will host
Bemidji State this Saturday and
Sunday. Game time for both
games is 7:30 p.m.

yards on 13 plays. Haun capped
off the drive with an eight-yard
touchdwon pass to R.A. Caves
and Schneider kicked hi s third
ext ra-point o f the day to malce
the score 24-13.
Haun passed for a total o f
245 yards, completing 17 o f 33
pass attempts. Hauri also threw
two interceptions.
Barry Rose led the Pointers
in rushing with 65 yards on 21
carries. Rose also had three
pass receptions fo r 55 yards.
Jason Sicchio had 63 yards on
10 carries and three pass receptions for 45 yards.
Scott Zirschwitz led the
Pointer receivers with 62 yards
on six pass receptions.
The Pointers had a total of
245 yards passing and 217 rushing for a total of 462 offensive
yards and 25 first downs ,
Eau Claire had 215 yards
passing and 64 yards rushing for
a total offense of 279 yards.
UWEC also had 16 first downs.

.(
Presents
The All Male Dance Revue

SEDUCTION

Friday, Nov·. 16th 7-9:30 pm
Tickets are $8.00 in advance
or $10.00 at the door.
Lower level open to all other
customers during the Show.
Daily Happy Hour - Tuesday
thru Friday 4:30-Spm
Two for one free popcorn
956 Main Street

HERE'S WHY
THE SMART MONEY AT
UNNERSITY OF WISCONSIN
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.
ecause it does. Smart jnvestors
know that your future depends on
how well your retirement system
performs. TIAA-CREF has been the •
premier retirement system for people
in· education and research for over 70
y~rs. ·_w e have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
. are now plan_ning for the future with
.T-IAA-CREF.
-

growth tlirough dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
invesnnent accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essential to sound retirement planning:
The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account•
The CREF Social Choice Account•

SMART MONEY UlOKS FOR SECURITY,
• GROWfH AND DIVERSITY FOR
RETIREMENT SAVINGS.

CALL 1~2-2ni
TO FIND OUT MORE

B

Security-so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth-so
you'll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity-to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of invesnnents.

THAT'S EXACI1Y WHAT YOU GET

Wll!!_TIAA-<:REF.

TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest , and provides for additional

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.

Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well , for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.

.: ti

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.-

• The CREF Bon(; Marltcl and Social Choi« Accounu: may noc be available under all inJ1.i1utional rct:irement plans, but are
avail1blc for all Supplemental,,Rcriremen1 Annuity plans.

For more complete information, including charges and expenses, caJI I 800 842-2733, ext 5509 for a
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
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Women's cross country
fourth in regional meet

~

DAVENPORT, Iowa- -The
UWSP
Women's
Cross
Country Team ran into a
familiar obstacle in the NCAA
Division III Midwest Regional
Meet here last Saturday--UW Oshkosh.
Pointers finished in
fourth place in the meet to finish
their
season.
Oshkosh
dominated the 24-team, 134runner field , taking all of the
five top individual fini shes.
The Titans won the meet with
their perfect score of 15 points,
followed by UW -Whitewater
with 61 points. UW-La Crosse
finished third with 110 points,
followed by UWSP with 141,
Augustana
College
170.
Washin~ton University 174,

(

try our

University of Chicago 179, St.
Norbert College 238, North
Central 250 and Carroll College
3 18.
Suzi Jandrin led the Pointers
with a 10th place finish with a
time of 18: 34. Marnie Sullivan
finished 27th for UWSP in
19:05 , while Ai mee Knitter
finished 29th in 19: 13.
Other top fin ishers fo r
UWSP were Amy Voigt (37th,
19:29), Tina Jarr (51st, 19:52),
Tamara Langton (66th. 20: 17),
and Nancy Kortenkamp (71st,
20:26).

PARTY HARDY - PARTY BUSTER!
~-\

3 - Movies
3- Pizza

~00¢<,
06<)~

0 6;0,~0

2 - 2 liter bottles of pop
2 - Large bags of popcorn

-.ti;o'

00 ";-:t-00 yl
ee G~~\
--t1 ~o ~o

1 - l /2 gal. of Schwans Ice Cream

$ 18.99

\~e
. \V1,.eso0'°"

<?'0 cf'-0 o0
~/·"'\e o'>"-

Jandri n"s 10th place finish
will be enought to put her in the
NCAA Division 111 championshi p Saturday. November 17.

NO FOOLING!

,;.,f'0 o\

-..]\~

Pointer wrestlers host
Tombstone Invitational
The UWSP wrestling team
hosted the annual Tombstone
Open Wrestling Tournament
la.st weekend. Because it was an
open meet, there were no final
team results.
Top finishers in the gold
division for the Pointers were; at
118 pounds. Joe Rarnssey with
a first place finish, at 134
pounds, Jeff Bartkowiak with a
third plaoe finish, at 167 pounds,
Tom Weix with a third place
fmish, and in the heav y weight

2425 Main Street
Steven Point
(across from P.J. Jacobs)
341-8970

division, Brian Suchocki with a
third place fmish .
The silver divis'ion consisted
of only freshmen. Top finishers
for the Pointers we re; at 134
pounds, Chris Persilke finishing
first and Rick DeMario finis hing second.
Pat Mahpney
finished ·second in the 142
pound division, Shannon Lud wig finished third in the 158
pound division, and at 177
pounds, Colin Green fini shed
first and Travis Ebner finished
second .

Without any specials, all UWSP
students get a 20% discount on ·
Rentals with a current Student ID.

THINGS DO GO BETTER WITH TC!

T-HE. WEEK I ·N -PO INT
THURSDAY, NOVE;MBER. :15 - WEDN.ESDAY,.- NOVEMBER 21 , 1990
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER15

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER

1·1

Ca,eer Serv. Workshop: GETTING
Worn . C(OSS Country, NCAA Ill
ORIENTED~ ORGANIZED. .
, Nationals (Grin'nell ,- IA)
11AM·12N (134 Main)
· Swl,:nmi ng & Diving, WSUC & _
' Mainstage Production: SHE LOVES
WWIAC Relays· Dive at 8AM ,
ME , 8PM (Jenkins Theatre· FAB) .
Swim at 12N (LaCro.sse)
UAB Alt. Soun'ds.TNT w/
Suzuki Marathon , 9AM-1 2N
FOLK & ROLL, B:9:30PM .
(MH· FAB)
(E nc q re· UC)
Ice Hocj<ey, Bemidji State , 7:30PM
-(H)

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 16
Malnstage Production: SHE LO.;VE

ME. 8PM (Jenk ins Theatre-FAS~
J unior Recital : ANDREW NAUMANN ,
Trumpet, 8PM (MH·FAB)
Wom . Resource Center Dance

Concert w/SHEKERE, 9 PM·12M
(Encore-UC)

.

Malnstage Production : SHE LOVES
ME , 8PM (Jenkins Theatre·FAB)

Pl anet arium Serie s: THE VOYAG ER

ENC OUNTERS , 2PM (Plane.·Sci. B.)
Ice Hoc key, Bemidji State , 7:30PM
(H)

MONDALN OVEMBER19
Worn . Cross Co u ntry, NCAA Ill
Re g ionals (Rock Isla nd . 11 1. ) '
UAB Issue s & Ideas Mini· Course:

Senior Vocal Recital :

BEGINNING AMATEUR BREWING ,
CHERYL HASSEY, Mezzo S o prano ,
6:30·8:30PM (B 112 Sci. B.)
8PM (MH· FAB)
Faculty Chamber En semble (Mu sic
Scholarship Series) , 8: 15 PM
(MH·FAB)
SUNDALNOVEMBER18
Schmeeckle Reserve Pre se nts:

TO SEE OR NOT TO SEE , '1:30PM
(Schmeec kle R. Visitor Center)

.,---------------FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE
CONTACT THE CAMPUS ACTI VITIES OFFICE
AT 346-4343!!!

...

Sunday. November 18- Cont.
Suzuki S o lo Rec ital , 2 & 3:30PM
(MH· FAB)

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Worn . Basketba ll, Carr oll College,
7PM (T)
Basketball . Viterbo, 7:3 0PM (T)
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. CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE/RENT
Wanted :
A non-smoking
fe male roommate for 2nd
se me ster.
S600
furni shed/semester in Village
Apts. If interested call 3465962 or 346-3484.
Wanted : Female roommate for
2nd semester. S675 + utilities.
3 great roommates at a great
location. Call 341- 9923.
Wanted : One female roommate
wanted for spring semester
townhouse close to campus.
Energy efficient, parking and
private laundry facilities. For
more info. call 344-1603.
For sale: 1981 Dodge Omni.
Must sell or S300 or best ·offe r.
Call 341 -1339 ask for Todd.
For sal e: 1985 Honda Spree.
S350. Call 341 -8459.

UWSP swimmers
drown Whitewater
The UWSP Men 's and
Women 's Swim Teams made
their debut in the new Health
Enhancement Center in grand
style last Saturday as they both
dominated UW-Whitewater.
The Pointer men defeated
Whitewater, 104-82, while the
wome n downed the Warhawks,
97-44.
Tim Lehman and Juan
Caberra led the Pointer men
with an individual and a relay
first place finish. Lehman won
the 50- yard free style in 23.22,
while Caberra won the 200-yard
butkrfly.
Lehman and Caberra joined
Kevin Gelwicks and Tim
Young to win the 400-yard medley relay in 3:42.2.
Other first place finishes for
the Pointers went to Nino
Piscotta in the 200-yard individual medley (1 :59.3~) and
Jerry Curtain in the 200-yard

back stroke. ·
Mary Meyer led the Pointer
wOfflen with two first place
finishes in the 200-yard butterfly (2:27.80) and 1000-yard
freestyle ( 11:3.:,1:12).
Taking an individual and a
relay first place finish for the
UWSP women were Deby
Fullmer, Beth Welch and Tiffany Hubbard. Fullmer won the
200-yard free style (2: 12.95),
while Welch won the SO-freestyle (26.29) and Hubbard the
JOO-freestyle (56.42).
Hubbard , Fullmer and Welch
joined Vicki Dana ito win the
400-riledley relay in 4:38.04.
The final first place finish for
UWSP was l!y Nan Werdin in
the
200-individual
relay
(2:24.35).
The Pointers return to action
this weekend when they travel
to UW-La Crosse for the Wiscoosin State Univenity Conference/Wisconsin Women's
Intercollegiate Athletic Conferena: Relays.

For sale:
IBM compatible
Compu te r with one hard di sk,
one 5 1/4" disk dri ve and VGA
monitor. Pretty new. Incl ude s
software , mouse and Panasonic
printer _at a reasonable price. In
additon, need dinnerware , bike,
study guides, she lves, tables,
electric blanket etc .. all in good
condition and at a very good
price. If interested please call
341-0318 before 12 p.m. or after
6p.m.
Needed : One female roomm ate
for two bed room apartment fo r
2nd semester. Two blocks from
campus, clean, fully furnished ,
new carpeting and paint. Rent
includes heat; free parking. Call
Lynn at 341 -9294 .

PERSONALS
I missed U last week end
Shmoo.

IEIEIICI PIPEII
18,800to-tram -aNlllbjocg

Ordef c.tllO; Today with VIMIMC cw COO

. . aq,q;,~~J1J.22

Or, tuUI 12.00 10: ......rch ANletenot
11322-A,o. r.!C&-SN. Loo A/9M, CA 90025
Custom rnureh also IVllllblt-aN lfYlls

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men · Women . Summer/
Year Round . Pl-'OTOGRAPHERS.
TOUR GUIDES. RECIIEATION PERSONNEL
1
E~:~~I
CALL NOW I Call refundable .

if3a~~!.F~Th ~:lric~~:!>8~~·

1-206-736-0775, Ext.QZJlJl.

PREGNANT AND
DEPRESSED?
The Help Number 341 -4357
Birthright, Tues-Wed, Fri : .
11am-1pm. Mon, Wed,
Thurs - 7pm-9pm.

Dairy Cheri, Jill -0 , Little Bay
Sorry 4 Da kitchen MessRoaches B-Friend .
International Club will meet on
Fri. Nov. 16 at 7pm in the
Wright Lounge. Career planning and interviewing ski ll
development will be the focus.
You have an appointment!
Hey "Pukey" Jill,
Here is par1 of your birthday
present It's even "wrapped in
paper." Why do they call you
Inquiring
"pukey" anyway?
minds want to know. Happy 8 Earth Day Jill.
USMC LCPL. Deaner
Nirad of the North

Mr. Sig Tau (sitting in the Encore last Wednesday eve·· I
don't know your name), women
DO belong in the weight room!
Feel intim idated? Too liad.
Ace
Hoochy Koochy ,
Thank you fo r a wonderland
night. I had the time of my life.
Let's do it again ?
B.R.R.
Green Gopher, I love you baby,
reme mber that ... ! love you.
Happy Turkey Day (when it
comes).
w/ love, Waterfall

ALASKA NOW HIRING
Logging, const., fishing,
nurses, teachers, etc. Up
to $7,000 mth. CALL
NOW! 206-748-7544
Ext. A-232

Santa Claus is corning to the UC
Concourse! Get your pie with
Big 01' St. Nick on Wed. from
10-3 p.m. Sponsored by ACT.

WANTED
Enthusiastic individual or
student organization to
promote Spring Break
destinations for 1991 .
Earn commisions, free
t rips and valuable work
9x perience. Apply now!
Call Student Travel
Seivice at
1-800-265-1799 and ask
for Scott.

BURGER KING NOW
HIRING
Breakfast, lunch and late
· night shifts available. Full
or Part-time.
·Starting wage up to
$4.25/hr.
·Excellent opportunities
for advancement
• Flexible Hours
• Paid training program
• Incentive program
• Medical, dental, and
vacatio.n benefits for
full-time employees
• A great place to make
new friends

CAIIPIJS REPS
Individuals or Student
Organization needed to
promote our Spring Break
Packages on campus.
FREE TRIPS plus
commission. Call Campus
Marketing at
1-800-423-5264.

l

Apply in person
1616 Academy St.

PAN-A-LIVE Pl'ZZA
Rosholt, needs people for
assembly line frozen food
production. 4:30-1 0 :30pm
weekdays, 8-4:30
Saturdays, 38 hrs./wk.
Lesser hours negotiable.
$5/hour. Transportation
not a problem. Refer to
the student emplyment
office for more
infonnation.

~

~
Rm~ec! ...
...

1

... where yo u live?

• Full kitchens and
most offer dining
rooms, too.

• Carcfrel' living. No
hidden cos ts. No
landlord hassles.
Lawn ca re and
sidewalk snow
s~oveling provided.

Cafe

Rich or Carolyn
Sommer
4224 Janick Circle
Stevens Point. WI 54481

(715) 341'-3158

COf,fPUTERS F.OR SALE
Stonewood Computers
Complete syste m w/color
SVGA, and choice of
Epson or Panasonic .
printe r. 286-12, $2095.
386-25, $2695.
1-800-852-5078
Stonewood Enterprises
6872 Pleasant Valley Rd.
Grafton, WI 53024 ·

.STVPENJS
Space Available!

HOMES FOR RENT

- Female student,
second semester.
Share a nice house
with neat, responsible
roommates. Near
campus, nice furnish. ings. $625/ semester.
341 -3158.
- Male student ,
second semester.
Share a neat apartment with two other
students. Very near
campus. 341 -3158

-Close to campus
.....Heat and hot water
-Completl!ly furnished
inclu~ed
.
or unfurnished
-r::'ull time n:iamtenance
_ 2 full bedrooms
staff on s1!~.
-2 full baths
-Laundry fac1ht1es
-Air conditioning
-Pool and recreation
·
areas

)I ·

3l~fiii!fl,£f.ge
I •

·

1

341-2120 I J ,;
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DOMINO'S PIZZA WINNERS
Brian Holland - Anne Biese - Rebecca Bellaire - Dean Lamers
The above UW-SP students have won a ~EE medium pizza with
their choice of one topping. To claim your prize, you must bring in
this ad and your student ID card to Domino's Pizza (101 Division St.
North) by the close of buisiness Sunday, Nov. 18th.

·----------------------------------------·····
I

I

:BONUS COUPON:
Five Cups of Coke®
· for 99¢
USE WITH ANY OTHER COUPON
Tax not included
Expires 12-2-90

L-----~•---------------~---------------------J
345.0901· ····----------·
··--·--------.
"STOMACH STUFFER"
2 SMALL PIZZAS
I
I

1 TOPPING
S6.99

••

.

,.-

'

• voo witi<lhr<Xlli,maoll!f
• Taxr<J! ~ 1 2·2·90

L------.;111!.; ____

101 Division St., N
. Stevens _Point, WI

•I

••
I

I
I
I
.I
I

..

.

Hours:
Sun-Wed
11 AM'to 1:30 AM

••
I

······-------.
1 SMALL PIZZA

Ill.

· Thurs.
11 AM to 2:9() AM

I

;,1

s&.99

Get a medium pizza wirh thick CTUSl,
pep~roni and extra cheese plus 2 FREE
tum lers of Coke• for only $6.99.

Fri &Sat
11 AM to 3:00 AM

• VOO 'MttlOtlerCXl.()(JlCW OffEJ

• Tax rol iaml [,pies 12·2·90

1.---------~---.1

·-------------. ·-------------·
1 MEDIUM PIZZA
1 TOPPING AND
2 Cups of Coke®

1 TOPPING

2 MEDIUM PIZZAS
1 TOPPING

s3.99

ss.99 --

sa.99

Ill.

Ill.

II.

•Voi:twill~a'.l()(l'lO,~

•

Void witlorec:o.c:,cr,o,onu

•

•

Taxraiaml E,ilies12·2·90

Taxrardlled [,pies 12·2·90

L-------------iil L------------..1

•

VOO wilnDhYCXl.JlQ1CWolle'

..................
• Taxroliaml E,ilies12·2·90

